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What is a watershed assessment?
A watershed assessment is an ecosystem analysis at the watershed scale. Watershed assessments are an ongoing and dynamic process, to be updated as conditions and resource plans
change and new information becomes available. An assessment is not a decision making process.
It is a stage-setting analytical process that provides guidance for future management decisions.
The North Santiam Watershed Council contracted E & S Environmental, Inc. to create a watershed assessment of the Lower and Middle Reaches of the North Santiam Watershed that inventories and characterizes the watershed conditions and provides information that can be used to develop and prioritize actions to protect, enhance and restore watershed functions and health. This
watershed assessment was conducted primarily by reviewing and compiling existing data sets, according to guidelines outlined by the Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board Watershed Assessment Manual. The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) supplied the Upland Terrestrial Systems and
Human Uses chapters for the North Santiam Watershed Assessment to supplement the work of E &
S Environmental, Inc to meet the Federal requirements for watershed analysis. From the recommendations of the North Santiam Watershed Assessment, the Council will develop an action plan
prioritizing restoration, enhancement and data collection projects. This action plan will be the guideline for project implementation.
Eight main watershed components are summarized in this document:


Fisheries



Sediment Sources



Aquatic and Riparian Habitats



Water Quality



Hydrology



Upland Terrestrial Systems



Water Use



Human Uses

It is important to note that many watershed processes cannot be characterized as either good
or bad. Rather, these processes must be evaluated by their likely impact on valued resources, such
as salmonids. For this reason, the North Santiam Watershed Assessment focuses on watershed
processes that affect salmonids and their associated habitats.
Previous Federal watershed analyses have been conducted by the Bureau of Land Management, Salem District (Little North Santiam Watershed Analysis; BLM 1997) and by the Willamette
National Forest, Detroit Ranger District (Upper North Santiam, Breitenbush, Blowout Creek and Detroit Tributaries Watershed Analysis).
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About the North Santiam Watershed
The North Santiam Watershed (NSW)
lies within the Willamette River Basin. The
North Santiam River meets the South Santiam
River and creates the Santiam River, which itself is only 12 miles long. The Santiam River is
a tributary of the Willamette River, which flows
into the Columbia River near Portland, Oregon.


The North Santiam River drains approximately 766 sq. mi. (approximately 500,000
acres) of land.



The North Santiam Watershed divides into
six sub-basins, the Lower Reach and Middle
Reach sub-basins are the subject of this assessment.



The Lower and Middle Reaches, together,
are approximately 130,520 acres in size and
range from an elevation of 100 ft at the confluence of the Santiam and Willamette Rivers, to the highest peaks of Rocky Top
(5,014 ft) and Monument Peak (4,725 ft).



The watershed is characterized by steep forested uplands and flat alluvial lowlands.



The flows in the North Santiam River are regulated by large Army Corps of Engineers storage
reservoirs at Big Cliff Dam and Detroit Dam. These reservoirs provide flood control, recreation
and hydropower generation for the Willamette Valley.



Human population within the watershed is concentrated in several small communities situated
along the mainstem North Santiam River: Jefferson, Stayton, Lyons, Mehama, Mill City, Gates,
Detroit and Idanha. All but Detroit and Idanha lie within the study area.



The watershed is contained within two counties, Marion and Linn.
The climate includes an extended cool winter rainy season following a warm, dry summer season. Precipitation increases with elevation because moist air rises over high terrain where it
cools and condenses.
Highway 22 is the major transportation route that runs through the watershed and has substantial influence on settlement patterns.





NSW
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Important Concepts


A watershed is a drainage system. It extends from ridge top to ridge
top to include all areas drained into a specific waterbody. There are
many watersheds within a river basin. The interactions of the terrestrial (land) and aquatic (water) environments within the watershed determine watershed health.



Hydrology is the study of water distribution, movement and properties within the watershed. Hydrologic functions include transpiration, evaporation, runoff, stream flow, precipitation and groundwater
seepage. Any disturbance that changes the vegetation cover, stream channel features or
soils can change the hydrology of a system (i.e., compacted soils increases runoff potential
by increasing the time it takes for water to soak into the soil).



Natural weathering and erosion processes supply a stream with sediment. Sediment can be
soil, rock particles, organic matter or other debris that is transported to a stream. The topography, soils, geology and climatic regime of the area determine the speed, size and type of
the sediment transported.



The chemical (e.g. pH and dissolved oxygen), physical (e.g. temperature and turbidity) and
biological (e.g. bacteria and nutrients) characteristics of water all contribute to water quality.
All aquatic life has a range of water quality characteristic in which they prefer, deviation from
this preferred range can cause stress on the organisms and even death.



The riparian zone is the area along streams, rivers and other water bodies where there is direct interaction between the aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems. The riparian zone ecosystem
is one of the most valued and highly threatened in the United States. Riparian vegetation
provides bank stability, controls erosion, moderates water temperature by providing shade,
provides food for aquatic organisms, contributes woody debris that increases aquatic habitat
diversity, filters surface runoff to reduce the amount of sediments and pollutants that enter the
stream, provides wildlife habitat, dissipates water flow energy and stores water during floods.



Stream morphology describes the physical state of the stream, including features such as
channel width and depth, pool frequency and pool area. Pools are important features for salmonids, providing refuge and feeding areas. Substrate type is also an important channel feature since salmonids use gravel beds for spawning.



Stream channels are often blocked by natural barriers, such as waterfalls or beaver dams, or
by human-made barriers, such as dams or poorly designed culverts at road crossings. Fish
populations can be significantly limited if they lose access to key habitat areas from fish passage barriers.
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Large woody debris (LWD) is an important feature that adds to the complexity of the stream
channel. LWD in the stream provides cover, produces and maintains pool habitat, creates
surface turbulence and retains small woody debris. Functionally, LWD dissipates stream energy, retains gravel and sediments, increases stream sinuosity and length, slows the nutrient
cycling process and provides diverse habitat for aquatic organisms.



Wetlands contribute critical functions to watershed health, including improving water quality
by filtration, lessoning flood duration and height, groundwater recharge and discharge and
provide fish and wildlife habitat. Determining the location and extent of wetlands within a watershed is critical to understanding watershed structure and function.

TYPICAL WATERSHED ISSUES ORGANIZED BY MAJOR LAND USE ACTIVITY
(Table 1.7 North Santiam Watershed Assessment)
Land Use Category

Habitat-Related Effects

Water Quality Effects

Forestry

Channel modification
Pool quantity and quality
Large wood abundance
Shade and canopy
Substrate quality
Flow alteration
Passage barriers

Temperature
Turbidity
Fine sediment
Pesticides and herbicides

Crop-land grazing

Channel modification
Pool quantity and quality
Large wood abundance
Shade and canopy
Substrate quality
Flow alteration

Temperature
Dissolved oxygen
Turbidity
Fine and Suspended sediment
Nutrients, bacteria
Pesticides and herbicides

Channel modification

Suspended sediments
Nutrients
Bacteria
Pesticides and herbicides

Urban areas

Flow alteration
Channel modification
Pool quantity and quality
Large wood abundance
Shade and canopy
Substrate quality
Passage barriers

Temperature
Dissolved oxygen
Turbidity
Fine and Suspended sediment
Nutrients
Bacteria
Organic and inorganic toxics

Mining

Channel modification
Pool quantity and quality
Substrate quality

Turbidity
Fine and Suspended sediment
Nutrients
Organic and inorganic toxics

Dams and irrigation works

Flow alteration
Channel modification
Pool quantity and quality
Substrate quality, Passage barriers

Temperature
Dissolved oxygen
Fine sediment

Road networks

Flow alteration
Channel modification
Pool quantity and quality
Substrate quality, Passage barriers

Turbidity
Suspended sediments
Fine sediment

Feedlots and dairies
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Hydrology
The hydrologic analysis of the North Santiam Watershed Assessment focuses on
evaluating potential impacts from land and water use on distribution, movement and properties of
water within the watershed.

Findings


Changes in the landscape can increase or decrease volume, magnitude and timing of runoff
events and affect low flows by changing groundwater recharge.



Medium-to-low gradient reaches dominate hydrology of the study area.



Construction and operation of Detroit and Big Cliff Dams have moderated peak flow and low
flow conditions.



Peak flows are controlled by rain events and snowmelt, creating a flashy hydrology.



The most significant non-dam land uses to affect hydrology are timber harvest in the Middle
Reach and agriculture in the Lower Reach.



Only 4.6 percent of the study area is in urban land use, limiting the impact of this factor on hydrology. Urban land use affects hydrology by increasing runoff potential because of large areas of pavement.



The construction and operation of the dams has effected watershed hydrology more than any
other land use.



Groundwater information in the North Santiam Watershed is too general to determine its connectivity to surface water.
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PRE– AND POST-DAM DISCHARGE OF THE NORTH SANTIAM RIVER AT MEHAMA, OR
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Water Use
Under Oregon law, all water is publicly owned and its use is controlled by Oregon
Department of Water Resources. Consequently, withdrawal of water from surface and some
groundwater sources requires a permit called a water right, with a few exceptions. Older water
rights have priority over newer rights. Water that is withdrawn from a stream has the potential to
affect in-stream habitats, increase water temperatures and create fish passage barriers by
decreasing in-stream flows.

Findings


Contradictory information and possibility of duplicating records in the process of investigating
different databases makes it difficult to accurately represent water rights and uses in the
North Santiam Watershed.



Oregon Water Resource Department established in-stream water rights to protect fisheries
and aquatic life, and to reduce water pollution.



Water rights in the North Santiam Watershed include nonconsumptive rights for hydroelectric
power and fish and wildlife, consumptive rights for industry, agriculture, municipal and
miscellaneous uses and in-stream rights.



There are 1,196 points of water diversion, places where water is withdrawn for human use, in
the Lower and Middle Reaches. At least 1,063 separate water rights are associated with
these points of diversion.



Irrigation and municipal use account for the largest amounts of water appropriation in the
North Santiam Watershed.



The communities of Idanha, Gates, Mill City, Stayton, Turner, Jefferson and City of Salem
divert water from the North Santiam River for municipal uses.



During dry seasons municipal water use combined with irrigation withdrawals significantly
reduce stream flows.



Overall potential for reduction of in-stream flows is moderate in the lower reaches of the
watershed.



Mad Creek and Rock Creek are identified as high priority for protection of in-stream water
rights for salmonids.
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IN-STREAM WATER RIGHTS IN THE NORTH SANTIAM WATERSHED
(Table 4.2 North Santiam Watershed Assessment)
Water Availability Watershed

Priority

Purpose

Santiam River @ mouth

6/22/64

Supporting Aquatic Life

Santiam River above Morgan Creek

6/22/64

Supporting Aquatic Life

North Santiam River @ mouth

6/22/64

Supporting Aquatic Life

Stout Creek @ mouth

10/18/90

Anadromous and resident
fish habitat

North Santiam River above Little North Santiam River

6/22/64

Supporting Aquatic Life

Rock Creek @ mouth

10/18/90

Anadromous and resident
fish habitat

Mad Creek @ mouth

10/18/90

Anadromous and resident
fish habitat

URBAN WATER USE WITHIN THE STUDY AREA
(Summary of Table 4.4 and 4.5 North Santiam Watershed Assessment)
Community

Population

Representative Water Use for 1 Yr
(1,000 gal)

Per Capita Water Use
(gal per capita per day)

Gates

458

37,711

225

Idanha

177

45,642

706

Stayton

5,011

952,725

511

Jefferson

1,805

121,574

184

Salem

94,983

9,528,100

186

Turner

1,281

Included in Salem

Included in Salem
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Sediment Sources
Sediment is a normal and critical component of stream habitat for fish and other aquatic
organisms. The more that sediment levels deviate (either up or down) from natural pattern in a
watershed, the more likely that aquatic habitat conditions will be significantly altered. Excessive
sediment levels frequently have a negative impact on aquatic organisms, including several
salmon species.

Findings


Construction of Detroit and Big Cliff Dams blocked transport of sediment from almost 60 percent of the North Santiam Watershed.



Slope instability, road instability, streambank erosion and rural road runoff are the most significant sediment sources in the watershed.



Sediment movement is generally episodic, with most erosion and downstream soil movement
occurring during large storm events.



Five percent of the Lower Reach is characterized as in a high to moderate debris flow activity
zone, an area where the potential for erosion or soil movement is high.



Forty-seven percent of the Middle Reach is characterized as a moderate to high debris flow
activity zone.



Data regarding landslide locations and road-related landslides is limited for the Lower and
Middle Reaches.



Based on slope steepness and elevation, the most likely locations for landslide and debris
flow activity are Sevenmile Creek and Rock Creek subwatersheds of the Middle Reach.



Cooperation with private landowners to complete a road condition database would make it
possible to more precisely determine impacts of road runoff on stream sediment supply.



A more complete study of streambank instability in the Lower Reach is necessary to identify
the degree to which streambank erosion contributes to stream sediment supply.
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LANDSLIDES AND STREAMBANK EROSION IN THE MIDDLE REACH
(Table 5.1 North Santiam Watershed Assessment)

Stream
Mad Creek

Streambank
Stream Gradient Landslides
Erosion
Miles
(%)
#
(% of reach)
0.3
2.5
0
14

Reach
1

Year
1996

2

1996

0.1

1.9

0

35

3

1996

0.6

4.5

0

14

4

1996

2.5

6.9

0

3.9

5

1996

0.4

9.6

2

5.7

6

1996

1.2

15.0

0

9.1

7

1996

0.0

25.7

0

0.0

1

1995

4.0

3.2

1

9.8

2

1995

1.7

4.9

5

3.1

3

1995

3.9

9.6

10

5.7

1

1995

3.1

13.1

19

29

Rock Creek

Sevenmile Creek

POTENTIAL DEBRIS FLOW HAZARD ZONES FOR THE NORTH SANTIAM WATERSHED
Watershed Area

High

Moderate

Mod. + High

Lower Reach
Bear Branch
Chehulpum Creek
Marion Creek
Stout Creek

25.4
33.9
22.8
11.6

0.0
_
_
1.0

0.4
2.4
0.3
18.1

0.5
2.4
0.3
19.2

Valentine/Trask Creek

21.8

1.2

10.6

11.7

Reach Total
Middle Reach
Fox Valley
Mad Creek
Rock Creek

115.5

0.7

6.4

6.8

28.0
21.1
19.1

0.3
2.2
12.5

12.5
29.4
57.3

12.8
31.5
69.8

Sevenmile Creek

20.2

20.9

47.3

68.2

88.4
203.9

9.0
5.4

36.6
16.6

45.6
24.0

Reach Total
Study Area Total
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Water Quality
This chapter of the North Santiam Watershed Assessment focuses on seven major factors
that contribute to water quality:
 Dissolved Oxygen
 Nutrients
 Turbidity
 pH
 Bacteria
 Chemical Contaminants
 Temperature
The Clean Water Act requires that water quality standards be set to protect beneficial
uses that are present in each water body. Oregon Department of Environmental Quality has established beneficial uses applicable to the 18 major river basins in Oregon. Water quality must
be managed so that beneficial uses are not impaired. Beneficial uses established for all streams
and tributaries in the Willamette basin are:
Public domestic water supply1
Salmonid fish spawning
Irrigation
1
Private domestic water supply
Resident fish and aquatic life
Wildlife
Industrial water supply
Fishing and hunting
Boating
Livestock watering
Salmonid fish rearing
Aesthetic quality
Anadromous fish passage
Water contact recreation
Hydropower
(1 With adequate pretreatment (filtration and disinfection) and natural quality to meet drinking water standards.)

Dissolved Oxygen

(DO)

Aquatic organisms need oxygen to survive. Oxygen from the air dissolves into water in an
inverse proportion to water temperature, so as temperature rises DO decreases. If DO is too
low, growth and survival of organisms are jeopardized.


Although several measurements over the coarse of the day are required to clearly understand the nature of DO conditions in the river, the relatively few low DO measurements suggests that the North Santiam River is not impaired with respect to DO for salmonid rearing and spawning.

pH
pH is a measure of the acidity of water. Excessively high or low pH can create conditions
toxic to aquatic organisms.


pH data examined in the North Santiam Watershed Assessment does not suggest that
the North Santiam River is impaired with respect to pH.
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Temperature
Cool water temperatures are necessary for survival and success of native salmon, trout
and other aquatic life. Excessively warm temperatures can adversely affect survival and growth
of many native species.


The North Santiam River and Santiam River are listed on the Clean Water Act 303(d)
list for summer temperature as a result of monitoring data.



Operation of Detroit and Big Cliff Dams influences river water temperature by regulating flow and bottom releasing.

WATER QUALITY LIMITED WATER BODIES IN THE NORTH SANTIAM WATERSHED

Assessment)
Waterbody(Table
Name 6.3 North Santiam Watershed
Boundaries
Mouth to Headwaters
Blowout Creek

Parameter
Temperature
Temperature

Elkhorn Creek

Mouth to unnamed trib
in10S,R6E,S10,SE1/4
Mouth to Headwaters

Little North Santiam River

Mouth to Headwaters

Temperature

Santiam River
Santiam River, North

Mouth to North/South Forks

Temperature

Mouth to Little North Santiam

Temperature

Boulder Creek

Temperature

Nutrients
Nitrogen and phosphorus, the most important plant nutrients in aquatic systems, can
contribute to adverse water quality conditions if present in excess.


Nitrate-nitrogen data suggests that the North Santiam River is not presently impaired
with respect to nitrogen.



Phosphorus data suggests an incremental increase in phosphorus concentrations from
upstream to downstream portion of the North Santiam River. Values that exceed the
criterion in the river indicate moderate impairment with respect to phosphorus.

Bacteria
Bacterial contamination of water from animal or bird sources can cause the spread of
disease through contact recreation or ingestion of the water itself. Coliform bacteria are used as
an indicator species for fecal bacterial contamination.


Data indicate that the Santiam River may be moderately impaired with respect to fecal
coliform bacteria, which suggests a source of bacteria input in the lower reaches of the
20
watershed.

Turbidity
Turbidity is a measure of water clarity. High turbidity is associated with high suspended
sediment, and can be an indication of erosion in the watershed. High suspended sediment can
have a number of adverse affects on fish and other aquatic organisms.


Turbidity values are thought to be considerably lower now than they were historically
due to influence of the dams in the upper watershed.



Following the February 1996 floods, the North Santiam River had increased levels of
turbidity due to smectite clays, which have extremely small particle size, stay suspended in water for long periods of time and are scattered throughout the watershed.

Chemical Contaminants
Synthetic organic compounds, pesticides and metals can be toxic to aquatic organisms.
The presence of such contaminants in the water suggests the presence of pollution sources that
could be having adverse affects on the stream ecosystem.


Results of metal sampling to date suggest that continued, limited monitoring for selected trace metals should be a component of an ongoing water quality program.



Data suggests a possible moderate impairment with respect to organic contaminants,
warranting additional sampling.

The North Santiam River is one of three rivers in Oregon governed by the ―Three Basin
Rule‖. This rule was designed to protect the North Santiam as a municipal water source (for Salem), and greatly restricts issuance of National Pollution Discharge Elimination System discharge
permits in the basin. No new individual discharge permits are allowed for industrial, domestic or
animal feeding operations unless there is no discharge to surface water, and all applicable
groundwater rules have been met. In addition, no existing permit holder (permits in existence on
Jan 28, 1994) is allowed any increase in mass load allocation.

Findings
Overall, monitoring data suggest that there is a progressive deterioration in water quality in
the North Santiam River. Additional data should be obtained through a carefully designed water
quality monitoring program to adequately address causes of impairment with respect to temperature, and the potential issues with respect to bacteria, nutrients and organic contaminants . Particular emphasis should be placed on sampling within the Lower Reach.
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WATER QUALITY IMPAIRMENT IN THE SANTIAM WATERSHED BELOW THE
CONFLUENCE OF THE NORTH AND SOUTH SANTIAM

Constituent
Temperature

Criterion

Number
of
Samples

Number
Exceeding
Criterion

Percent
Exceeding
Criterion

Impairment
Status1

12.8 oC

325

176

54.2

I

80

24.6

M

185

56.9

I

6

1.8

N

o

17.8 C
Dissolved Oxygen

11.0 mg/L

325

8.0 mg/L
pH

6.5-8.5

351

15

4.2

N

Total Phosphorus

0.03 mg/L

89

55

19.3

M

Nitrate Nitrogen
E. coli

0.5 mg/L

288

39

13.5

M

126 /100
mL

0

--

--

--

--

--

--

406/100 mL

1

Fecal coliform bacteria

200/100 mL

162

57

35.2

M

Turbidity

50 NTU

76

1

1.3

N

Impairment status: N = not impaired, M = moderately impaired, I = impaired.

WATER QUALITY IMPAIRMENT IN THE LOWER AND MIDDLE REACHES OF THE
NORTH SANTIAM WATERSHED ABOVE THE NORTH AND SOUTH SANTIAM
CONFLUENCE

Constituent
Temperature

Criterion
12.8 oC

Number
Number of Exceeding
Samples Criterion
289

17.8 oC
Dissolved Oxygen

11.0 mg/L

279

8.0 mg/L

Impairment
Status1

106

36.7

M

25

8.6

N

132

47.3

M

2

0.7

N

pH

6.5-8.5

281

7

2.4

N

Total Phosphorus

0.03 mg/L

205

21

10.2

N

Nitrate Nitrogen
E. coli

0.5 mg/L

248

248

11.3

N

126 /100 mL

89

1

1.1

N

1

1.1

N

406/100 mL

1

Percent
Exceeding
Criterion

Fecal coliform bacteria

200/100 mL

233

16

6.9

N

Turbidity

50 NTU

221

1

0.4

N

Impairment status: N = not impaired, M = moderately impaired, I = impaired.
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Fisheries
Fish species known to be present in the Lower and Middle Reaches of the North Santiam
River are listed on Table ###, the following species are highlighted in this chapter:


chinook salmon (Oncorhunchus tshawytscha)



coho salmon (O. kisutch)



steelhead trout (O. mykiss)



rainbow trout (O. mykiss)



cutthroat trout (O. clarkii)



Oregon chub (Oregonichthys crameri)

Anadromous salmonid distribution is confined to areas downstream of Big Cliff Dam.

Chinook Salmon


An upper Willamette Evolutionarily Significant Unit (ESU) of Spring chinook, a native run, is
listed as threatened under the Endangered Species Act. An ESU is a genetically distinctive
group of Pacific salmon, steelhead or sea-run cutthroat trout.



Substantial spring chinook rearing areas have been lost due to removal of riparian forests and
channelization that has eliminated secondary channels and backwaters.



Although wild spring chinook populations in the Willamette Basin are historically lower,
counts at the Bennett Dams have increased since 1996.



Today, an estimated ten percent of total chinook runs are wild.



Many factors may be leading to declining fish numbers, such as mixed-stock fisheries, loss of
habitat and decrease of juvenile rearing capacity.



Recreational catch of spring chinook in the North Santiam River (including the Lower and Middle Reaches, and the Little North Santiam sub-basin) averaged about 1,000 fish since 1981.
Despite variability, present levels of harvest appear relatively stable.



Fall chinook, an introduced species, counts have declined from 19,000 fish in 1974 to less
than 5,000 fish in 1988.
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Coho Salmon


Coho are non-native to the North Santiam Watershed.



Stocking was extensive between 1958 and 1982.



Coho prefer to spawn and rear in small, relatively flat streams.

A self sustaining run utilizes the lower section of Stout Creek.

Steelhead/Rainbow Trout


The steelhead/rainbow trout subspecies (Oncorhunchus mykiss irideus) includes resident
(rainbow trout) and anadromous (coastal steelhead) fish.



Resident trout (rainbow, cutthroat and brook) were released into the Santiam and North
Santiam Rivers between 1947 and 1998.



Steelhead in the Lower and Middle Reaches of the North Santiam River included a native late
winter run, an introduced early winter run and an introduced summer run.



An upper Willamette Evolutionarily Significant Unit (ESU) of winter steelhead is listed as
threatened under the Endangered Species Act.



The Santiam River Watershed, including both the North and South Santiam Rivers, produces
60% of the wild steelhead in the Willamette Basin above Willamette Falls.



Catch and release regulations were initiated for wild steelhead in 1994.



Populations remained relatively stable in the 1970s and 1980s, then declined in the 1990s.



The estimated population was generally below 2,000 fish in the 1990s.



Populations dramatically increased in 2001, with runs of well over 4,000 fish.



Winter steelhead use smaller tributaries for spawning and rearing, such as Stout Creek, Rock
Creek and Mad Creek.



Winter steelhead production is enhanced in structurally complex streams with large in-stream
wood, flood plains, beaver ponds, braided channels, marshes and bogs.



Summer steelhead habitat is restricted to mainly mainstem waters.



Hatchery summer steelhead have become a major recreational fishery in the Willamette Basin.



It is speculated that introduction of summer steelhead may have contributed to decline of native winter runs.
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Cutthroat Trout


Cutthroat trout inhabit virtually the entire drainage, to the headwaters of most tributaries until
gradient becomes too steep.



Two types of coho exist in the Lower and Middle Reaches, fluvial and resident, anadromous
cutthroat trout are not present.



Resident populations, often isolated and restricted above waterfall barriers, were documented
in Stout Creek above the falls, Ayers Creek and Shelburg Creek.



A fluvial cutthroat population, ones that migrate between small spawning tributaries and main
river sections, was identified in the mainstem North Santiam River below the barriers.

Oregon Chub


Oregon chub is a small freshwater minnow native to the Willamette Valley, known to naturally
occur in at least six sites in the lower sections of the North Santiam and Santiam Rivers.



In 1993, Oregon chub was federally listed as an endangered species.



Of the 10 populations required by the Recovery Plan for Oregon Chub, three must be in the
North Santiam Watershed, North Santiam populations are critical for potential downlisting
from endangered to threatened status of this species.



Introduction of non-native species continues to threaten current populations of Oregon chub.



Preferred habitat includes off-channel backwaters such as beaver ponds, oxbow, and flooded
marshes.
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SPECIES PRESENT IN THE SANTIAM RIVER AS OF 1995
(Table 7.6 North Santiam Watershed Assessment).
Fish Species

Origin (in the Willamette Basin)

Bullhead

Introduced

Pacific Lamprey

Native

Mosquitofish

Introduced

Chiselmouth

Native

Oregon chub

Native

Peamouth

Native

Northern Pikeminnow

Native

Speckled Dace

Native

Redside Shiner

Native

Sculpin (prickly, mottled, paiute, shorthead,
torrent, reticulate not ID’d)

Native

Threespine Stickeback

Native

Largescale Stickleback

Native

Mountain Sucker

Native

Pumkinseed

Introduced

Warmouth

Introduced

Bluegill

Introduced

Smallmouth Bass

Introduced

Largemouth Bass

Introduced

White Crappie

Introduced

Black Crappie

Introduced

Coho Salmon

Native (introduced into N. Santiam)

Chinook Salmon

Native

Steelhead

Native

Rainbow Trout

Native

Cutthroat Trout

Native

Mountain Whitefish

Native

Sandroller

Native
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Aquatic and Riparian Habitats
Understanding spatial and temporal distribution of key aquatic habitat components is the
first step in learning to maintain conditions suitable to sustain salmonid populations. These components must then be linked to larger scale watershed processes that may control them. In this
chapter of the North Santiam Watershed Assessment the following five main habitat components
are examined:
 Stream Morphology
 Fish Passage Barriers
 Large Woody Debris
 Wetlands
 Riparian

Stream Morphology







Pool frequency, pool depth and percent area of stream reach in pools rated mainly in the
moderate range.
Gravel conditions in riffles were moderate.
The majority of streams rated moderate for stream condition.
No stream reach consistently rated desirable.
The Middle Reach averaged 3.6 stream crossings per square mile.
The Lower Reach averaged 1.9 stream crossings per square mile.

La r g e W o o d y D e b r i s ( LW D )




LWD generally surveyed as less than desirable.
Density of key pieces of LWD was predominantly undesirable, while volume of LWD was
evenly distributed among desirable, moderate and undesirable.
The potential for LWD recruitment was very low.

DESCRIPTIONS OF LWD RECRUITMENT POTENTIAL
(Table 8.7 North Santiam Watershed Assessment)
Recruitment Potential
Low

Moderate

High

Stand Density*

Description

Dense

Small trees of all species (<12" dbh)

Sparse

Small trees of all species (<12" dbh), and sparse medium/large hardwoods (12" - 24" dbh)

Dense

Medium-sized conifers, hardwoods, and mixed conifers/
hardwoods (12" - 24" dbh)

Sparse

Large conifers and mixed large conifers/hardwoods
( >24" dbh); Medium-sized conifers, mixed medium conifers/hardwoods (12" - 24")

Dense

Large conifers and mixed large conifers/hardwoods
( >24" dbh**)

* Dense: <1/3 of ground exposed; sparse: > 1/3 of ground exposed ** Diameter breast-height
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Riparian





Shade conditions were determined from aerial photographs.
Riparian conifer shade conditions were low in most reaches, suggesting that much of the shading is provided by hardwood species such as alder or maple, relatively short-lived hardwoods
which do not contribute high quality LWD to the stream system.
Overall, shade conditions were considered better in the Middle Reach than the Lower Reach.

CURRENT STREAM SHADING CONDITIONS IN THE MIDDLE REACH
(Summary of Table 8.9 North Santiam Watershed Assessment)
Subwatershed
Total

Total Stream Percent of Streams Having Shading ConLength (mi)
ditions in Designated Category*
% Low
% Medium
184
35
29

% High
36

*Categories are defined in Table 8.1 for high and low shading, with intermediate areas classified a medium.

Fish Passage Barriers




Only ten percent of culverts in the study area have been surveyed for potential fish passage
barriers.
Fifty-three percent of culverts surveyed were judged as impassable.
Although the Bennett Dams in the Lower and Middle Reach are barriers, chinook salmon have
been found above them, suggesting they are not complete fish passage barriers.

CULVERTS AND STREAM/ROAD CROSSINGS IN THE NORTH SANTIAM WATERSHED
( Summary of Table 8.10 North Santiam Watershed Assessment)
Subwatershed

Watershed Area
(sq. mi.)

Surveyed
Culverts

Road-Stream
Crossings

# Surveyed

# Impassable

#

#/sq. mi

Lower Reach

115

29

10

220

1.9

Middle Reach

88

26

19

322

3.6

Wetlands




There are two general wetland categories in the Lower and Middle Reaches: palustrine and riverine.
 Palustrine wetlands are defined as all non-tidal wetlands dominated by trees, shrubs and
persistent emergents.
 Riverine wetlands are found within the stream channel, and due to frequent flood disturbance usually do not include permanent vegetation.
Several high-quality wetland remnants are thought to exist which are important for future protection and restoration efforts, but locations of the sites have not been determined.
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Findings







Human activities such as dam construction, channelization, diking, bank stabilization, flood
plain development, logging and gravel removal have severely disturbed aquatic and riparian
habitats.
Channel modification has greatly diminished amounts and quality of off-channel and backwater habitat that are important to many fish species, including juvenile salmonids and endangered Oregon chub.
The greatest length of stabilized streambank occurs in the lower portion of the Lower Reach.
Additional investigation is needed for a comprehensive understanding of aquatic and riparian
habitat conditions in the North Santiam Watershed.

ODFW AQUATIC INVENTORY AND ANALYSIS HABIT BENCHMARKS
(Table 8.1 North Santiam Watershed Assessment)
Undesirable

Desirable

<10
>20

>35
5-8

<0.2

>0.5

<0.3
<0.5

>0.6
>1.0

Large Streams ( 15 m width)

<0.8

>1.5

Gravel (% area)

<15

35

<10
<20

>20
>30

<1

>3

Stream Width <12 m

<60

>70

Stream Width >12 m

<50

>60

Number > 20-in dbh***/1,000-ft stream length)

<150

>300

Number > 35-in dbh/1,000-ft stream length)

<75

>200

Pools
Pool Area (percent total stream area)
Pool Frequency (channel widths [m] between pools)
Residual Pool Depth (m)
Small Streams (<7 m width)
Medium Streams ( 7 m and 15 m width)
Low Gradient (slope <3%)
High Gradient (slope >3%)
Riffles
Large Woody Debris
Pieces (per 100 m) 15 cm diameter and 3 m length*
Volume (m3 per 100 m)
"Key" Pieces (>60 cm dia. and >10 m long per 100 m)
Shade (reach average %)

Riparian Conifers (30 m from both sides)**

*except root wads, which can be < 3 m length **100 trees per 1,000 ft stream length within the 60 m
buffer zone is equivalent to 33 trees per acre *** diameter at breast height
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Upland Terrestrial Systems
The upland terrestrial systems chapter was written by the Salem District Bureau of Land
Management (BLM). This chapter is an overview of interactions between soil, geology and
topography with plants and animals in the Lower and Middle Reaches of the North Santiam
Watershed.

Findings


The amount of late successional forest habitat is limited in the Lower and Middle Reaches.
For a forest to be classified as late successional there must be a presence of mature and/or
old-growth trees. The variety of trees, shrubs and plant species, stabilized soils and diverse
animal life that a late successional forest supports makes it an important part of a forest ecosystem.



Estimates show that the amount of dead/down coarse woody debris (CWD) is below the
Northwest Forest Plan and the Salem District Resource Management Plan standards. Dead/
down CWD can be either erect dead trees or logs on the forest floor. CWD provides critical
habitat for wildlife, especially birds, and releases nutrients to the forest system.



Road densities are high throughout the study area, with approximately 415 miles of roads in
the Lower Reach and 475 miles of roads in the Middle Reach. The higher the road density
the more likely an area will experience increased erosion rates, possible debris flows and
habitat fragmentation.



The majority of known special status plants in the North Santiam Watershed are found in the
Willamette Valley along roadsides and private lands where management is extremely variable. Special status species are plants or animal species falling in any of the following categories:
 Threatened or Endangered Species
 Proposed Threatened or Endangered Species
 Candidate Species
 State-Listed Species
 BLM Sensitive Species
 BLM Assessment Species



Two significant species habitat complexes are located in the Lower and Middle Reaches, at
Stout Mountain and Monument Peak.



Nineteen BLM and/ or Forest Service sensitive species have been documented or are suspected to occur in the watershed.
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Seven rare plant species are known to occur in the North Santiam Watershed.



Less than one percent of the original valley bottom prairie habitat remains intact.



Noxious weeds and invasive exotic species are present on all kinds of ownership and habitats
within the watershed. Scotch broom and Himalayan blackberries are particularly widespread
throughout the lower elevations.



Two Bird Conservation Areas (BCA) have been identified in the study area. BCA’s are designated to focus conservation efforts on priority habitats and focal land bird species.



One bald eagle nest site is known in the Lower Reach near the confluence of the Santiam
and Willamette Rivers.



Approximately eighteen percent of the Cascade portion of the study area are considered suitable for spotted owls.



Of the five Spotted Owl Known Sites in the Lower and Middle Reaches, one was found to be
marginally viable, one very limited and three non-viable.

Vegetation Cover Type - Lower Reach of N. Santiam Watershed
Urban - .6%
Barren - .1%
Forest - 11%
Non-Forest Vegetation - 3.9%
Urban Agricultural - 83%
Water - 1.6%

(Data from BLM)

Vegetation Cover Type - Middle Reach of N. Santiam
Urban - .05%
Watershed
Barren - .6%
Forest - 87%
Non-Forest Vegetation - 2.5%
Urban Agricultural -9.3%
Water - .6%

(Data from BLM)
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Human Uses
Human use is the predominant disturbance factor in the North Santiam Watershed today.
Therefore, it is important to have some understanding of the types and extent of human uses in
the watershed. This section of the North Santiam Watershed Assessment, written by the Salem
District Bureau of Land Management (BLM) describes the general socio-economic conditions
and human uses.

Findings


Timber, agriculture, water and recreation resources make the North Santiam Watershed an
important place to people living in and visiting the watershed.



Timber harvest activities will continue to occur on BLM-administered lands, U.S. Forest Service-administered lands where allowed and on private and state forest lands.



Within the Rural Interface Area most residential landowner concerns are associated with timber management and recreational/public use.


Timber management concerns are associated with potential negative impacts to water
quality, scenic quality, recreational values and short term disturbance during logging
operations (i.e. noise, dust, log truck traffic).



Recreational/public use concerns are related to problems such as littering, vandalism,
theft, fire use, shooting and other noise on public lands adjacent to or near residential
areas.



There may be some potential for better management of the informal trail system that has developed above Mill City and around the Shellburg Falls area. However, more information
about the location and extent of the existing trials is needed.



There is currently no management plan for the Monument Peak Special Interest Area, however, visual resource management has been addressed and recreation opportunities for trials
and interpretation have also been identified.



Motorized access to both public and private lands in the North Santiam Watershed will most
likely decrease in the long term if problems with garbage dumping, erosion, damage to vegetation, vandalism, theft, long term occupancy and reckless fire and firearm use continue to
grow.
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OWNERSHIP DISTRIBUTION OF LOWER AND MIDDLE REACHES OF NORTH
SANTIAM WATERSHED
(Data from BLM)

Ownership Distribution - Lower Reach N. Santiam Watershed
BLM - 1.4%
Private Industrial - 4.1%
Private Non-Industrail - 84%
State Forest - 2.3%
State Park - .04%
Private - .3%
Unknown - 7.9%

Ownership Distribution - Middle Reach N. Santiam Watershed
BLM - 11%
Forest Service - .9%
Local Government - .07%
Private Industrial - 29.4%
Private Non-Industrail - 19.9%
State Land - .03%
State Forest - 38.6%
State Park - .1%
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Recommendations
The following is a summary of the list of recommendations from the North Santiam
Watershed Assessment regarding the kinds of actions that should be considered as part of the
overall effort to assess, improve, protect and restore watershed health. The list of
recommendations is intended to highlight the most important types of actions needed within the
watershed, and the general types of locations where the identified actions should be carried out.
It is not intended to provide a blueprint for action items, recommendations are not prioritized,
specific locations for actions are not identified, ground-truthing of the feasibility of the action item
success has not been conducted and the relative costs and benefits of recommended actions
have not been considered. Such issues should be addressed as part of the Action Planning
process for the watershed.

Recommendations


Identify and survey areas currently used by salmonids and identify focal, adjunct and nodal
habitat types.



Field verify the channel habitat type and riparian GIS data layers.



Analyze the watershed upstream from habitat identified as good to locate potential problems
that could result in future degradation to high-quality habitat.



Improve habitat through creation of off-channel winter refugia and introduction of large woody
debris.



Conduct long-term monitoring to evaluate changes in water quality, habitat quality and system
productivity for juvenile salmonids.



Prioritize stream reaches for fencing and restoration of wetlands and riparian vegetation, and
plant riparian conifers and native species in areas lacking large woody debris recruitment
potential.



Complete a culvert survey of all culverts that have not been evaluated for size or fish passage
and replace priority culverts.



Install fish passages at known fish passage barriers that are caused by human influences.



Identify and protect high-quality floodplain vegetative communities, and restore floodplain
vegetation in priority lowland restoration areas.
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Evaluate risk and benefits of removing existing riprap along river banks to increase floodplain
infiltration and improve wetland habitat connectedness.



Update and refine road layer of GIS data.



Develop an outreach program to encourage water conservation.



Identify water rights that are not currently in use and that may be available for in-stream water
rights through leasing or conversion.



Identify roads that have not been surveyed for current conditions and fill these data gaps,
including mapping road failures.



Map debris flows and landslides.



Where possible, conduct road restoration activities such as road reconstruction,
decommissioning and obliteration.



Develop a systematic water quality monitoring program for areas with high priority for
restoration activity and develop the capacity within the watershed council to conduct high
quality, long-term water quality monitoring to document success of restoration activities.



Locate and map potential sources of nitrogen, phosphorus and bacteria in the watershed.



Educate the public about historic functions of the river and its floodplains.

Upland Terrestrial Systems, BLM, these recommendations are primarily for BLM management,
but public input is always solicited.


Implement density management prescriptions to develop and maintain late successional forest stand characteristics.



Implement Northwest Forest Plan and Salem District Resource Management Plan standards
and guidelines for green tree retention, the recruitment and development of standing dead/
down course woody debris and to contribute to the development of late successional forest
stand characteristics. Protect existing material and leave additional green trees in future harvest units to make up for deficiencies in current conditions.



Consider amending the Salem District Resource Management Plan to upgrade lands with
high ecological value to Zone 1, high priority for retention.



Reclaim/decommission roads to reduce road densities in the Lower and Middle Reaches.
Where road cannot be decommissioned, close and storm proof unnecessary roads.



Inventory the entire potential habitat area for Bridgeoporus nobilissimus on Federal lands in
the North Santiam Watershed.
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Pursue the development of a working relationship among all landowners and managers to cooperatively and systematically combat weeds in the North Santiam Watershed and the Willamette Basin as a whole.



Coordinate management and protection around Spotted Owl Known Sites with adjacent private landowners and the State.



Inventory for priority plant and wildlife species and in the watershed.



Conduct stand exams across all Land Use Allocations to identify restoration/enhancement
treatment opportunities in stands previously managed for commercial forest products, especially in appropriate Riparian Reserves and Late Successional Reserves and Connectivity.



Human Use, BLM, these recommendations are primarily for BLM management, but public input is always solicited.



Get adjacent landowner input early in planning process for areas with a potential for high sensitivity to better determine areas of concern.



As funding and time allows, develop a masterplan for the management of Fishermen’s Bend
Recreation Site.



As funding and time allows, inventory existing trails receiving both motorized and nonmotorized use and evaluate options for managing that use in cooperation with adjacent landowners and users.



Explore opportunities for trails and interpretation development for Monument Peak Special
Interest Area.



Clean up known abandoned vehicle and garbage dumpsites. Work with landowners and law
enforcement entities to reduce prohibited uses, while continuing to provide public access.
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Glossary
Alluvial – Deposit by a stream or running water. Provides potential for groundwater recharge.
Anadromous Fish – Fish that are born and reared in freshwater, move to the ocean to grow and mature, and return to freshwater to reproduce. Salmon, steelhead and shad are examples.
Aquatic Habitat – Habitat that occurs in free water.
Bird Conservation Areas – According to the Conservation Strategy for Land Birds in Lowland and
Valleys of Western Oregon and Washington (American Bird Conservancy, 2000), areas which were
selected based on the presence potential for priority habitats and/or focal land bird species. These
areas are intended to provide a focus for any agencies, non-governmental organizations, companies
or private individuals to prioritize where conservation efforts should occur, and where actions have
the greatest opportunities for regional success.
Bureau (BLM) Assessment Species – Plant and animal species on List 2 of the Oregon Natural Heritage Data Base, or those species on the Oregon List of Sensitive Wildlife Species (Oregon Administrative Rule 635-100-040), which are identified in BLM Instruction Memo No. OR-91-57, and are not
included as federal candidate, state-listed or bureau sensitive species.
Bureau (BLM) Sensitive Species – Plant or animal species eligible for federal listed, federal candidate, state-listed, or state candidate (plant) status, or on List 1 in the Oregon Natural Heritage Data
Base, or approved for this category by the state director.
Candidate Species – Those plants and animals included in Federal Register ―Notices of Review‖ that
are being considered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for listing as threatened or endangered.
Channel (watercourse) – An open outlet either naturally or artificially created which periodically or
continuously contains moving water, or which forms a connecting link between two bodies of water.
River, creek, run branch and tributary are some of the terms used to describe natural channels.
Natural channels may be single or braided.
Channelization -To straighten or deepen streams so water will move faster, a flood reduction or
march drainage technique that can disturb fish habitat.
Climate -The average pattern of weather, usually taken over a 30-year time period, for a particular
region and time period.
Confluence – The point at which on stream joins another.
Conifer – An order of conebearing plants, mostly tall evergreen trees with needle-like, linear or scale
like leaves (e.g. pine, fir, cedar).
Culvert - Either a metal or concrete pipe or a constructed box-type conduit through which water is
carried under roads.
Debris Flow – A fluid mass movement that occurs when a debris slide/avalanche reaches the stream
channel.
Disturbance – A natural or human-made event that changes the structure and function of a system;
fire, landslide, flood, development or timber harvest.
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Ecosystem – The complex of a community of organisms and its environment functioning as an ecological unit in nature.
Endangered Species – Any species listed through the Endangered Species Act as being in danger
of extinction throughout all or significant portion of its range and published in the Federal Register.
Enhancement -Techniques that change present conditions and ―speed up‖ ecosystem processes to
reach desired future condition.
Environment – the complex of climatic, soil and biotic factors that act upon an organism of ecological
community and ultimately determine its form and survival.
Erosion – The group of processes whereby earthy or rock material is worn away, loosened or dissolved, and removed from any part of the earth’s surface. It includes the processes of weathering,
solution, corrosion and transportation. Erosion is often classified by: the eroding agent (wind, water,
wave or raindrop erosion); the appearance of the erosion (sheet, rill or gully erosion); the location of
the erosion activity (surface or shoreline); and/or by the material being eroded (soil erosion or beach
erosion).
Evaporation -Conversion from a liquid or solid state to a gas.
Evolutionarily Significant Unit—Genetically distinctive group of Pacific salmon, steelhead or sea-run
cutthroat trout.
Exotic Species – Non-native species which occur in a given area as the result of deliberate or accidental introduction of the species from a foreign country.
Floodplain – The flat area adjacent to a stream or river that functions as a natural reservoir when
flow exceeds channel capacity.
Forest Succession – The orderly process of change in a forest as one plant community or stand condition is replaced by another, evolving towards the climax type of vegetation.
Fluvial populations - Ones that migrate between small spawning tributaries and main river sections.
GIS (Geographic Information System) - Vast amounts of geographic information stored on computers used to make maps.
Geology -The study or science of the earth, its history and its life as recorded in the rocks.
Gradient – Stream channel slope.
Green Tree Retention – a stand management practice in which live green tress, as well as snags
and large down wood, are left as biological legacies within harvest units to provide habitat components over the next management cycle.
Habitat Fragmentation – The breaking up of habitat into discrete islands through modification or conservation of habitat by management activities.
Hydrology – Processes in which water moves through a watershed.
Land Use Allocations – Federal allocation which define allowable use/activities, restricted uses/
activities, and prohibited uses/activities according to the various Forest and Resource Management
Plans. Each Land Use Allocation is associated with specific management objectives.
Late-Successional Forests – Forest seral stages which include mature and old-growth age classes,
generally 80 years and older.
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Mainsteam – The receiving waterbody of a water system.
Marsh—An area of soft, wet, low-lying land characterized by grassy vegetation.
Monitoring – The processing of collecting information to evaluate if objectives and anticipated or
assumed results of a management plan or action are being realized or if implementation is proceeding as planned.
Municipal Water Supply – Water used for human consumption.
Non-forest Land – Land developed for non-timber (human) uses or non-forest types incapable of
being 10 percent stocked with forest trees.
Noxious Plant or Weed – A plant specified by law as being especially undesirable, troublesome
and difficult to control.
Organisms—Any living thing.
Oxbow—An abandoned meander, or turn, in a river or stream.
Peak Flow – The highest amount of stream or river flow occurring in a year or from a single storm
event or period of snow melt.
Pool – A stream habitat unit with water surface slop of less than .5%.
Precipitation—Water from the atmosphere that reaches plant, the ground or water bodies. May
be in forms including rain, snow, hail and condensation.
Proposed Threatened or Endangered Species – Plant or animal species proposed by the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service to be biologically appropriate for listing as threatened or endangered,
and published in the Federal Registry. It is not a final designation.
Rearing Habitat – Areas in rivers or streams where juvenile salmon and trout find food and shelter to live and grow.
Refugia – An area of cool water surrounded by warm water.
Resident Population— Ones isolated and/or restricted above barriers such as waterfalls or dams.
Restoration – The process of restoring site conditions as they were before land disturbance.
Riffle – A stream habitat characterized by fast, turbulent, shallow flow over submerged or partially
submerged gravel and cobbler and usually a 0.5-2.0 percent slope.
Riparian Zone – Those terrestrial areas where the vegetation complex and microclimate conditions are products of the combined presence and influence of water, associated high water tables
and soils which exhibit some wetness characteristics. Normally used to refer to the zone within
which plants grow rooted in the water table of these rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs,
springs, marshes, seeps, bogs and wet meadows.
River Basin – An area, defined by physical boundaries, in which all surface water flows to a
common point. River basins are associated with large river systems and are typically 1000s of
square miles in size.
Rural Interface Areas – Areas where BLM-administered lands are adjacent to or intermingled
with privately owned lands zoned for 1 to 20-acre lots, or that already have residential development.
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Salmonid – The group name for salmon, trout and char.
Sinuosity—Measurement of the winding or snakelike pattern of a stream.
Spawning Area— Area pf water where fish come each year to produce their eggs.
Species—A group of organisms capable of interbreeding, that posses similar anatomical characteristics.
Spotted Owl Known Sites – Sites monitored by BLM for spotted owl occupancy during some or
all of the years from 1985 to the present time, in accordance with U.S. Fish and Wildlife’s spotted
owl monitoring guidelines. These sites are known to have been occupied by spotted owls at
some time during the last ten years.
Stability—The ability of a material to remain unchanged.
State-Listed Species – Plant or animal species listed by the state of Oregon as threatened or endangered pursuant to ORS 496.004, ORS 498.026 or ORS 564.040.
Stream Reach – An individual stream or segment of another stream that has beginning and ending points at the stream confluence. They normally range of one-half to one and one-half miles in
length unless channel character, confluence distribution or management considerations require
variance.
Substrate —Bottom sediment material in a natural water system.
Subwatershed – A sub-division of the watershed into sub-basins to allow tracking of various watershed functions on a more site-specific basis.
Succession – A series of dynamic changes by which one group of organisms succeeds another
through stages leading to potential natural community or climax. An example is the development
of series of plant communities (called seral stages) following a major disturbance.
Suspended Sediment – Sediment suspended in a fluid by the upward components of turbulent
currents or by colloidal suspension.
Terrestrial – Living primarily on land rather than in water.
Terrestrial Ecosystem – An interacting system of soil, geology, topography with plant and animal
communities.
Threatened Species – Any species listed thorough the Endangered Species Act as likely to become endangered within the foreseeable future throughout all or a significant portion of its range
and published in the Federal Register.
Topography—The physical features of a surface area including relative elevations and the position of natural and manmade features.
Transpiration— The uptake of soil water by plants and its evaporation to the atmosphere through
leaves and other plant surfaces.
Tributary—A stream or river flowing into a larger stream or river.
Water Quality – The chemical, physical and biological characteristics of water.
Water Quality Limited List (303(d) list) - A DEQ-developed list of streams in Oregon that do not
meet applicable water-quality standards. The list specifies which measured factors cause the
impairment.
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Watershed – A region or area bounded peripherally by a water parting feature and draining ultimately to a particular watercourse or body of water. There are many watersheds within a river
basin. Watershed area range from 20 to 200 square miles in size.
Watershed Analysis – Development and documentation of a scientifically based understanding of
the processes and interactions occurring within a watershed in order to make more sound management decisions.
Wetlands or Wetland Habitat – Those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface or ground
water at a frequency and duration sufficient to support, and that under normal circumstances do
support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for living in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands generally include, but are not limited to swamps, marshes, bogs and similar areas.

Glossary definitions from BLM, OSU Extension Watershed Stewardship Learning Guide and
Glossarist—www.glossarist.com
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